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The Hope of Badgerdom
Another Pair of Gridiron Giants Relied On for

the Great Game.

MARSHALL
Who Plays a Heady Game at Quar-

terback In the Absence of Fojttf-

LARSON
The "Norske" Right Halfback Who

Is Famed as a Line Plunger.

ON THE GRIDIRON

A FAREWELL GAME
Will Be That With the North Da-

kotans To-morrow

FOR THE SEASON OF 1901

Kent of the Games Will Be Played
Away From the Flour

City.

To-morrow Minneapolis will have
their last opportunity this season to see
the varsity football team play in Mia-
neapolis. The game wil be against the
University of North Dakota. While the
outcome is regarded as a foregone con-
clusion, lovers of the game may expect
to se some very good work. There have
always been some stars among the North
Dakota players who have given more than
the value o-f the admission fee in good
work, playing the game from start to
finish at their very best gait.

The game is in preparation for the great
game with Wisconsin and enthuiasts ap-
preciating the importance of loyal support
to a team as a means of keeping it in con-
dition will no doubt turn out. in good
numbers to-morrow. They will regard
it as a sort of a 1901 farewell re-ception
for the football team that has made Min-
nesota famous.

The North Dakota team reached Minne-
apolis this afternoon on the Great North-
ern Flyer. The team lines up strong, and
and all of the men are in fine condition.
While they do not expect to win from the
heavy Minnesota team, they are confi-
dent that they will hold the scores down
well and their opponents will discover
they have no mean foe with whom to con-
test honors. The team came to-day in
order to get a good night's rest before
the game. The men are accompanied by
Manager Blair, Coach Tweet, of Minne-
sota, and several students of the North
Dakota "U," who are here to "root." Fol-
lowing Is the probable line-up of the
team:

Haraldson, center; Baker and Robinson,
guards; Hancock and Wardrope, tackles; Fra-
tier and Jewell, ends; Skulason, quarterback;
Ftumauriee and Jennings, halfbarks; Flan-
agau, fullback; Hilyer, McLeau and Crewe,
substitutes.

Thus far this season the North Dakota
team has been unfortunate. The game
with the Agricultural college was a ter-
rific strugle from start to finish. During
the first half the "U" had the best of it,
the score being 6 to 0 at the end of the
half. In the last half the ball was in the
A. (\ territory the greater part of the
time, and the touchdowns that were made
by the A. C, at least two of them, in the
last half should not have been made had
the "V" team played a careful game.
But t^e boys lost their heads for a second
and that was all that was necessary for
the fleet-footed French to get, a start that
meant a touchdown.

STRENIOIS PRACTICE
Badger Eleven Has Many Coaches

and Much Work.
Special to The Journal.

Maison, Wis., Nov. B.—The strenuous
life of the Wisconsin football players has
begun, and will continue until after the
Minnesota game has been played. Henry
P. Cochems, the former famous half-
back: "Lon" Chamberlain, ex-captain and
guard, and Professor J. P. A. Pyre, one
of the best tackles who has played on the
Wisconsin eleven, were all out with the
men Wednesday to assist Phil King in
the coaching, and ex-Captain Jerry Rior-
dan will be here in a day or two for the
same purpose. Work is to begin at 2 in
the afternoon and continue until dark,
with signal practice in the "gym" in the
evening. This is the schedule laid out
as a means of getting the badgers into
shape to mete the gophers.

Wednesday the men were taken out
into the country for practice, and it is
understood this plan is to be followed
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daily, the softer ground making the dan-
ger of injuries less. The work yesterday
was ragged. It was the first line-up since
the Nebraska game, and the players did
not get into the game with enough vim
to suit the coaches.

The cripples are all improving, and
unless some unforeseen accident occurs
there will be no one who is not able to
play in the Minnesota game. Fogg, the
quarterback, whose badly injured knee
has kept him out of it for a week or more*
was on the field for the first time in sev-
eral days, but did not get into the work,
Lillequist playing quarter. Abbott's
knee is also improving nicely.

?VO POST SEASON GAME

Professor Pattengill Says Michigan

Will Not Play.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 8. — There will
be no post-season football game for
the western championship this fall with
Michigan as one of the contestants.

The developments of to-day warrant the
positive statement that even if the Wol-
verines do win all their games they will
stand on their record in the regularly
scheduled contests rather than prolong the
training in order to meet Minnesota, or j
any other eleven which could dispute a !
championship title with them.

Professor Pattengill, chairman of the
Michigan board of control, wires a state-
ment from Ann Arbor in which he said:

"I wish to make it clear that the re-
ports that have involved the Michigan
team emanated from entirely unauthorized
sources and I hope it will be understood
that Michigan does not claim the right
to play for the western championship.

"We still have games with Chicago,
lowa, Ohio state university and Beloit,
any one of which we may lose. With those
games still on our schedule we shall not
presume to arrange for a championship
contest.

"furthermore, the policy of the faculty
of the University of Michigan in refer-
ence to football is distinctly unfavorable
to post-season games."

OPPOSES POST-SEASOJP GAME

Michigan Man Says It Would Inter-
fere With StudieM.

Chicago, Nov. B.—A. H. Patengill of the
University of Michigan yesterday at the
conference of the "Big Nine" colleges was
asked if he thought a post-season game
could be arranged between the two lead-
ing college elevens this fall, and said:

i "I don't know that such a series can- j
not be arranged, but at the present time
I don't think. that Michigan is in position
to make arrangements for such contests.
Michigan has yet to play three games
with lowa, Chicago and Ohio, and until
these are settled in its favor I wouldsooner not talk of post-season affairs.
Besides this, such a game would keep the !
men in training after the regular foot-
ball games end and would keep men away
from their studies. I think athletics as
they now are take too much time from a
man's studies without continuing foot-
ball longer than usual."

IOWA IS WORKING
Not WhollyDiscouraged by the Loan

of Williams.
Special to The Journal.

lowa City, lowa, Nov. B.—The work of
I the lowa football team is daily showing
a remarkable improvement. The team
work now Is almost perfect, and al-

i though Captain Williams is out of the
game the team in future games will show
that the Hawkeyes were not entirely de-
pendent upon one man. The new men are

i beginning to show the result of Dr.Knipe's training, and by the end of the
I, season will be nearly as strong a foot-
ball team as the '99 and '00 .teams. Sei-
berts, at right end, is- rapidly developing
into a star as a ground gainer. He wrig-
gles through the line for wonderful gains
and is lowa's hardest man to tackle. The
locomotive drives of Hollenbeck and
Smith in the guards back play always net
good gains. Macy at fullback always ad-
vances the ball because he is the best line
hurdler in the west. Williams' place atquarter will be filled by Jones in Sat-urday's game. Williams retains his honor
of captaincy and Burrier at tackle will
act as field general.

The Illinois game Saturday will un-
doubtedly draw the largest crowd ever
seen on lowa's field. Hundreds of Illi-
nois rooters will accompany their team to
lowa, and the reduced rates will bring
many lowa supporters from Cedar Rapids,
Dcs Moines and Davenport. Even money
on the game is plentiful at lowa, but it
is expected that the Bcore will be low.

HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPS

Winona Boys Believe They Should

Special to The Journal.
Winona, Minn., Nov. 8. —The Winonahigh school football team takes excep-

tion to the twin city game between the
Central high school of Minneapolis and
the Central high school of St. Paul as
being for the "championship of the north-
west." The Winona high school has done
some remarkable work this fall and thinks
it Is entitled to a chance itself at winning
that title. The Central high school of St.
Paul came down here for a game and was
badly defeated. Should St. Paul win Over
Minneapolis, it certainly could not lay
claim to the title of champion. The Wi-
nona high school has endeavored to get a
game with the Minneapolis Central high
school, but all requests have been turned
down. The Wlnonas think they would
havft a good show of winning if they m«t

Have a Chance.

them. Wlnona club has employed a reg-
ular coach, John Mitchell, an Indian, who
formerly played with the Carlisle team,

and under his direction some remarkable
players have been developed.

ATE FUDGES AND JAM

Jlinniy Sheldon'* Indnltfence M«y

Weaken Chicago's Team.-
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Nov. B.—Too many good things
to eat caused' a relapse for Captain "Jim-
my" Sheldon of the Maroon football team
team to-day that came near being serious.
Captain Sheldon's stomach has been so
long accustomed to the simple beefsteak,
mashed potatoes, rye bread, and water
provided for the training table by the
strict Maroon coach that when he essayed
to gratify a sick man's appetite with the
dainty fudges and raspberry jam sent
him by the admiring "co-eds," nature was
taken by surprise and refused to assimil-
ate the sweetmeats. To-day »he was
only a trifle better than at the same time
Wednesday. •

The Chicago team waa called on to-day
for an unusually long and grinding
scrimmage. The battle went on for over
an hour between the regulars and the
scrubs, broken only by brief intervals of
rest, during which Coach Stagg explained
important details and corrected the gross-
er feults.

"The team shows some improvement
from day to day," said Coach Stagg, at tho
close of the practice. "The men are
working together better and are playing
\u25a0with snap spirit. Every available man is
necessary and some of the green ma-
teriel is making improvement and prog-
ress. I am confident that Northwestern
will not pile up a very big score against
us."

Emmetsbnre at loTva Falls.
lowa Falls, lowa, Nov. B.—The nexr foot-

ball game on the local grounds will be played
here to-morrow afternoon between the Em-
metsburg eleven and the lowa Falls team.
A good game is anticipated, as the visitors
have one of the strong amateur teams in
northwestern lowa and the goal line of the
local eleven has not beea crossed this sea-son. A delegation leaves here this evening
for lowa City to attend the big Illinois-lowa
game at lowa City. Nyle Jones of this city
will play quarterback, and as this is his
first big game since securing a place on the
S. U. I. team, his many admirers here are
naturally anticipating his work with much
interest.

SPORTS
WHIST AT CALIMET

The Upper Peninsula Association Has
a Pleasant Meeting-.

Calumet, Mich., Nov. B.—The fall meet-
ing of the Upper Peninsula Whist associa-
tion, held in this city this week, was
well attended, delegates being present
from Sault Ste. Marie, Marquette, Ne-
gaunee, lanterning, Ironwood, Houghton,
and Hancock, in addition to those from
Calumet. Before the tournament com-
menced, a short business session was
held, resulting in the election of the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year: G.
A. McHenry, of Calumet, president; L.
L. Wright, Ironwood, vice president; W.
J. Stevens, Marquette, secretary and
treasurer, and L. L. Hubbard, of Hough-
ton, and M. J. Magee, of Sault Ste. Marie,
directors.

Houghton's team won the gentlemen's
trophy for fours. Marquette was a close
second. In the ladies' trophy match for
fours, the Ironwood team came out vic-
torious, taking home the trophy held by
the Ishpeming team for four successive
years.

The osen contest for pairs was won,
north and south, by E. P. LeGendre and
W. J. Smith, both of Calumet, score, 120;
and east and west by W. Bayliss and
C. P. Lee. both of Ironwood, score, 99.

The social features of the tournament
were very popular and the delegates ex-
pressed their satisfaction with the man-
ner of their entertainment. Between the
two sessions a carriage ride about the
city was given the visitors. The last
night of the tournament a grand ball
was given at the Uight Guard armory,
music rendered by the Calumet and Hecla
band.

CORNELL. SIBSTITITES FRESHMEN

Lueder and Smith Were Relegated

to Scrub Eleven.
Ithaca, N. V., Nov. B.—The 200 spec-

tators who came down to the field yester-
day afternoon to witness the practice
were treated to a big surprise. Coach
Keed, becoming dissatisfied with the work
of his line, made a big shift. Both Lue-
der and Smith were relegated to the
scrub eleven, and the big freshmen, Waud
and Emmons, filled their places. In the
line-up which ensued Lueder was oppo-
site Waud and Smith opposite' Emmons,
and the fiercest kind of fighting resulted.
Waud is a giant, standing six feet three
Inches, and weight over 200 pounds. He
was more than a match for his opponent,
and at the close of the practice it was an-
nounced that hereafter he would have a
chair awaiting him at the training table.

Aside from the intense rivalry among
•the tackle candidates the practice could
not be called especially good. The var-
sity scored twice, but no such life was
manifested as waa the case last week
when the eleven was training for the
Princeton game.

PENNSY'S NEW PLAYS

Coach *Woodrnff Says His Tactics
Will Revolutionize Game.

Philadelphia, Nov. B.—Pennsylvania is
now devoting her energies to getting the
players into some kind of physical condi-
tion for the game with Harvard. For
several weeks Pennsylvania has been
working along with a number of cripples.
Hard work could not be suspended, for
the team needed much attention. Yes-
terday, however, at the advice of Dr.
White, the men were given no line-up.
They were exercised on the field for about
an hour and a half, running through the
signals and practicing the quarter-
back kick and other plays that border on
the trick order. End runs were rehearsed
as well as the line plays, both those of
tackle and center. Pennsylvania will de-
pend largely upon her tackle plays and
what might be called trick plays, such as
fake formations and delayed double
passes. Coach Woodruff's new plays, which
he claims will eventually revolutionize
football, will also be used.

HARVARD'S SECRET PRACTICE
Last Rehearsal on Franklin Field

Cambridge, IMas3., Nov. 8. —The Harvard
football eleven and substitutes left Har-
ard square at 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. They -were given a rousing sendoff
by the undergraduates. The men had a
lightpractice game on Soldiers' field just
before they left, and another light signal
practice on Franklin field this afternoon.
The work yesterday consisted of twenty
minutes of limbering up, followed by
twenty minutes of snappy signal practice.
There was no line-up and the entire
practice was secret.

FACULTY STOPS GAME!

Yale-Princeton Freshmen Can't Play

Before Four O'ClocU.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. B.—The Yale

faculty has caused a postponement of the
Yale-'Princeton freshman football game,
which was to have been played at 3 p. m.
to-day on Yale field. The objection of the
faculty is oa account of a rule which, pro-
hibits games being played before 4 o'clock
on any day of the week except Saturday.
The Yale freshmen have asfeed the "Prince-
ton team to arrange another date for the
contest.

BLUE AT NORTHWESTERN

Yesterday* Practice Was the Most
Unsatisfactory Yet Seen.

Chicago, Nov. B.—The practice of the
Northwestern university football team
last night was the most unsatisfactory
seen on Sheppard field since the Illinois
game. Coach Holllster worked the men
until after dark, and finally gave up In
low spirits.

.The poor showing of the .team was not
the worst of it yesterday, for the coach

Before Big; Game.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

has to deal with another condition of af-
fairs similar to that he faced on the verge
of the game with Michigan. G. O. Dietz,
the mainstay of Hollister's tandem, was
forced to quit the game last night on ac-
count of a fresh injuryto his right shoul-
der, which he has been nursing for sev-
eral weeks.

Balrd, the punter and guard, was also
a victim of the rough punishment ad-
ministered by the second eleven, hobbling
into training quarters before the scrim-
mage was half over. Hollister fears that
Baird will be out of the game to-day.

BROOKS' STRONG LEAD

He's Practically "Won Commercial

Club Billiard Championship.

E. A. Brooks has but one more game to
play before being declared the champion
billiardist of the Commercial club. In
class A he has won nine games and lost
but one.

H. A. Childs is champion in class B and
Al Paris is apparently an easy winner in
class C.

The following tabulated score shows the
standings of the players in the tourna-
ment up to date:

Class A.

jw]E [wjir
E. A. 8r00k5...'9 1 P. H. Gunckel.. 5 6
J. C. F. E1y.... 8 3 W. F. Dunn.... 4 6
R. L. Bruen 8 3 W. M. Homer.. 3 6
H.G.Sch'nm'ker 7 4.C. H. Robinson. 3 7
J. S. Mitchell... 6 3'N. A. Sprong... 1 7
\u25a0I. A. Brush.... 5 6 C. B. Brooks. \u25a0\u25a0 1 7

Class B.

W|L| W|L
H. A. Childs... 22 3 G. F. Hitchcock 811
C. A. Campbell. 19 4 L. L. Longbrake 7 12
F. R. Salisbury. 14 9 G. S. Johnston. 7 8
W. E. Atwater.. 13 3 C. W. Gardner.. 6 9
F. C. Campbell.. 13 G E. L. Mathews.. 610
W. Campbell ...12 5 R. C. Martin... 617
C. B. McCall.... 12 7 C.E.Rittenho'se 6 5
G. Dickson 11 8 J. Graham 5 9
James Gray ...10 14 B. W. Taylor... 311
A. W. Armatage 9 14 R. G. Fisher.... 2 9
C. H. Hlggs 910 F. A. Simmons. 1 8
J. P. Thomson. 9 8 F. H. Warden... 1 6
G. W. Tanner.. 8 8 B. W. Decker.. 0 4

Class C.

]WJL IWl'
A. W. Parla jlOl 0 H. G. Robbins... 2 2
T. E. Cootey | 6 3 H. W. Page 2 3
D. H. Carpenter. 4 6 A. Hanson 2 4
W. F. Bechtel... 3 2 C. R. Fowler.... 1 3
G. P. Murphy.... 3 4 F. A. Sackett.... 0 1
S. J. Hewson.... 2i 2 J. F. Gable 0 5
Z. H. Austin.... 2[ 2

VALE STILL, FUMBLES

Bat Shows Improvement Otherwise
In the Dally Practice.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8.—Following
out the scheme inaugurated in the early
part of this week for giving the men a
resit, the Yale coaches yesterday laid off
Olcott and allowed De Saullea another
day off. Hogan was worked only one half
and Swarm, who has been off, returned
yesterday to his old position on riglitend.
Captain Gould was out of the game, still
suffering from a lame shoulder, which in-
Jury he received as a result of being tried
at fullback. The history of yesterday's
practice records, as usual, fumbling on

the part of Yale varsity as a result of
which the college eleven got the ball.
Outside of the fumbling the team has
shown improvement.

OPPOSITION TO THE AMERICAN

Milwaukee Will Join New Western
Regardless of Johnson.

Special to The Journal.
Milwaukee., Wis., Nov. B.—The an-

nouncement from President Ban Johnson
of the American League, sent out from
Detroit, that Milwaukee is "a Jay base-
bal town" and not fit for American League
company, has stirred up the fans here
and has brought the following retort from
Messrs. Quinn and Havenor, who were in-
terested last winter In trying to start the
American association:

If Mr. JohnPon thinks Milwaukee is unfit
for American League company, let him an-
nounce now that the brewers are out and we
will put a team In the reorganized Western
League at once. We are willingto take the
risk here and will also guarantee to hare
a team that will be in the first division.
Further than that, you can say that we will
now go ahead and put a team In the re-
organized Western League no matter whether
the brewers remain in the American League
or not. There will be opposition ball here if
the American League remains. It is now up
to Mr. Johnson to make good his threat and
take the brewers away.

The new league is to be known as th«
American association. It will be better
than the Western League and take in Mil-
waukee, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Louis-
ville, besides other good central cities.

Turners Defeat Acmes.

The Acmes lost.two out of three games to
the Turners, at the K. C. alleys, last eve-
ning. The Turners made a poor showing in
the first game, but account for their defeat
by the explanation that the "pind fell hard."
The score:

TURNER.
Ruge 157 177 138
McNaught 187 129 171
Heckrich 134 132 163
Buehler 129 182 175
Fust | 168 151 164

Totals 765 771 800—2338
ACME.

Hunt 176 167 162
Schlosa 171 158 169
Swift 155 140 123
Robedeau 122 131 156
Koppell 191 160 116

Totals 815 756 725—2296

A Thaßkigtvlng- Shoot.
Special to The Journal.

Winona, Minn., Nov. 8.—The WlnoaaSportsmen's Club will hold a meeting In a
few days to complete arrangements for a
tournament to be held here on Thanksgiving.
It Is expected that sportsmen from a number
of surrounding cities will participate. The
"Jack rabbit' 1 system will be used. This
will Increase the interest, as it will not per-
mit the best shooters to carry off all the
prizes. By this system, the best ehooters
liave their percentages lowered according to
regular ratio, and poorer shots hare th«irpercentages marked up.

Many Ontaide Hunter*.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wla., Nov. B.—Applications for
deer-hunting licence* are pouring In upon
State Game Warden Overbeck from soft-

residents by every mail. Yesterday twenty-
eight were received, the fees, at $2o each,
amounting to $700. Three came from Pitts-
burg. There are now fifty deputy game war-
dens scattered about the state looking after
illegal hunters. Of these, eleven are serv-
ing without compensation, being sportsmen
who asked merely for commissions in ordor
that they might have authority to arrest
hunters whom they found violating the laws.

MASONIC RECEPTION
Austin Chapter Men at Home to

Lodge Members and Faiulliea.

Austin, Minn., Nov. B.—Austin Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons, gave a reception last
evening to Fidelity lodge, A. F. & A. M.
and families in Masonic hall. During the
evening a program was rendered consist-
ing of a reading by Miss Ada Morgan.vocal
selections by the Maßonic quartet, violin
duet by Walter and Harvey West, and an
address by Judge N. Kingsley. The re-
ception from 8 to 9 was followed by a
banquet and dancing and cards.

The board of control will visit Austin
in a few days to look up the offered Bite

Special to The Journal.
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lOOSe about the hips. golf and yacht shapes, all colors, regu-v lengths of elastic webbing, not long

* The fashionable shades are brown, olive and blue, all in the lar 75c and $1 qualities, special price enough to make men's 50c suspenders,
rough fabrics with indistinct plaids and overcheck. We are es-

Saturday 50c* at lj,2T^C: \u25a0£ , Vv *Deciallv strong in our «610 linp- nrirm t8 «;n to <M 8 - Children's new fall Caps, Tarns, \u25a0 Boys' Underwear, natural wool shirts
peciauy Strong in Our *1U line, prices $8.5U tO $18. Toquea and Turban shapes, in all col- or drawers, the best ever off«ed by

' .-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- f -i- ors, and all popular materials, medium anyone, at sOc.

>!!!fK t^ x^Nk. Men S GIOV6S. »nd heavy weight, all good values at Woo) fleeced Shirts or Drawers, the

«jff •
\j^X \, Better get the right Gloves $1,00, special price for Saturday, 50c. 35c kind everywhere, at 25c.

\u25a0 J^LJ^Hn&£&^ \u25a0 • before it Prows any colder *
Boys' Hose black ribbed and heav Boys' Ties, teck shape, made £rom

r^mSm W&\ Deiore it grows any COiaer. for rough wear, the 15c kind, at 10c. small pieces of finest silk, only 25c
V • M Sn?O / Won t take but a moment— . , .
\'MV they're close by the door. Men's Percale Shirts, $1.
/>JKpßfcv \ •

F°r $1 -°o—Glace Gloves . They are worthy running mates to our famous dollar white
' ' '/XwhSXSSK PT SWn ; PL uVC?-'iPiqUe shirts-they hail from our own workrooms and display the same

Q^mp JV^VV\ - SCam; VGS| excellent workmanship that characterizes the white shirts./y/if^^-V^X.x*^ pique sewn. ._ , \u0084 .. , , , . ,
C&Lr For $1 50 Fownes' Cape Made of best quality of domestic percale, m patterns selected

\u25a0V. .;.J T .-,v,.::/" ,;;:^s^. G oveg Fownes'Pique Gloves, by us from sketches, and confined to our two stores, St. Paul
Silk Lined Gloves, Perrin's "Breda." and Minneapolis. Most of the designs show less color and more

The newest styles of all the best makes. ' ; white ground than those of last season.
.•'- au.sj.ji.= •

w, f tt j Fit and finish are perfect, in all the little details, so often. "' Men S Unaerwear. v slurred over. If you don't know how good a dollar shirt can
Aremarkably complete stock—eighty-two distinct lines to be> arevelation awaits you here One dollar each,

select from.
Shirts and drawers of English, German and American manufacture, wool TVTAn'c Ar«lr\X7*»nr at T-Tolf a Finiior

fleeced, 50c to $1.00. Fancy stripes, silk fleeced, $1.50. Derbyribbed, a little LiGU S iNcCKWear 3.1 Hail a JJOliar.
better than anyone else can offer, at, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Boys'natural A popular price J but the ties We show will make it doubly
wool, 50c; wool fleeced, 25c. pleasing to every tasteful man.The same story of goodness" and completeness applies to our - »- . .;. _ ... . t, . , . ..... . . : ° , r rir. There is wonderful variety in our present display—handsome new silks, new
StOCk OI shapes and all shapes.

Men's Half Hose. It is a fine collection for a man to pick from at 50c each.
One special lot of 50c heavy weight, fancy lisle and cotton, See the Chamelon, the new coloring, in Four-in-Hand and

25c; fancy wool, 25c; fancy cassimere, 50c and $1. Batwing.

Uhe Tlytnotxth Corner, Sijcth and JSicollet.

n^^l^ YOUR SHOES FIT RIGHT" /^: iMk

JCMmIB They HAVE ANY STYLE %#^#
gSi^^^P^ They GIVE SATISFACTION \u25a0 V \u25a0

IP THEY DON'T
np^^P^ COME AND SEE OUR SHOES.

I".' I Bfl w BUY ONE PATR \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'•

wamr give us a chance.

Then buy where your money gfoes
for the best shoes made.

$3.50 - $5.00

The Stanley Shoe Co.
412 NICOLLET AVENUE.

for the state girls' training school.—The
Chicago Great Western now has direc.
service with Minneapolis over the Austin
& Fort Dodge line, running two exclUßivo
passenger trains daily.— George A.
Hormel Packing company has or-
ganized under the laws of this stata
with a capital of $250,000. The incor-
poratorß are George A. Hormel, Herman
G. Hormel, A. L. Eberhart, John G. Hor-
mel, Benjamin F. Hormel. all of this -city.
The company is now paying out annually
a half million dollars for bogs and other
expense.

JESSUP EXPEDITION FINISHEB.
St. Petersburg, Nov. B.—The J«ssup expedi-

tion has finished Its work. The leaders, Nor-
man O. Buxton, an American, and Aigenson.
'have arrived at Moscow, after bavins trav-
eled 5,000 versts in Kamchatka ami other
semipolar districts. They have brought with
them 100 boxes of collections for the American
Mus»um of Natural History <\t New York city.
Duplicates will be given to the St. Petersburg
Academy of Sciences.: ; Th« explorers have
thoroughly investigated many tribes during
the past fourteen months. - \u25a0\u25a0> .•

Kit™" "111
l fii

I *& • \u25a0
\u25a0


